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Town, County,'ana Variety'.
--;-Court next *eek.
--Ti) day is the first real spring day of the

season
—.4101i-to find-out what's is-a nimie—Put,

it on the back of a note.
-

,

---Square pieces, of blue glass weighing six
poundsteachpay be used tor dispersing a clus-
ter of tom cats. •

—rNewepaper men hve stopped taking one
thonittnd dollar bilk for advertising•—too
many count.erfeits.

—During the past winter sleighing lasted
from December 18th to February 10th, a period
ol fifty- four days.

,---Work on the foundation of Mi. Post's
new Wilding, across -the alley from our office,
is progressing finely.

—Flour thrown on burning oil'will quench
the flames instanter. Remember this when
:your lamp explodes. •

-

The law staying executions, in certain
cases, has been signed by the Governor and•
takes effect immediately. ' •

—Among -our.correspondence received the
other day, was a, postal card contining -200
words, plainly penned. .

—Through the kindness of Mr. M. S. Des-
sauer,the walks on Ridge Street were • shoveled
out, during the'recent snow storms.

• --The pasting of printed slips .on the back
of a postal card, obliges the recipient to payl
additional postage. This fact is not generally
known.'

—The patents on sewing machines having
recently expired,. a decline of fifty per cent has,
been announced, and further reductions may
be looked for.—Ex.

—"Can animals communicate ideas ?" asks
an exchange. If not, there's a cussed lot 01

cats who.anake a terrific noise in our back yard
every night for nothing.

—We learn that the dwellingof Mr. Sam'l
Flummerfeldt of Rush was destroyed by fire
last Saturday. No particulars as to the origin
of:the fire or the amount of loss.

—Examinations for Teachers will be held
at Smiley,Wednesday, ,April lltb, and Harford

Thursday, April, 12th. Bee full list next week..
W. C. TILDEN, County Sup't.

---The postmaster-General has ordered a
change of the name ofthe Post. Office at Mont-

rose Depot, this County, to iii..yoßD, and the
retentionof Wm. H. Tiffany as postmaster.—

T. is an obliging person tor the position.

Maggie Van Tuyle, of Doolittle's
photogiaph -gallery; is engaged in painting
several large'pictures of the late Ralph .B. Lit•
tle. Miss Van Tnyle is an artist of no little
merit, as the work on these paintings attest.

'—The Wilkesbarre 'Bally, is the title of a
spicy little sheet which comes to us from
Wilket3barre, but by whom, published we have
no means of telling, as it shows no name at its

mast-head.,Surely the venture is worthy of a
-paternity: •

—lt is time to clean up. Get the ash heap
ott of your yard. Scrape up the broken bits of
dishes, rake up'the scattered straw and chips,
clear out all the debris of a hard winter, put a
coat a whitewash on your fences, and then, as
you look out of your back. door at the budding

products of spring, life will seem like a new
thing to you. -

-7-L--A.t a trial of a suit before one of our ins
tices, last week, the prosecuting attorney al-
lowed his choler to, get the better of his judg-
ment to such an extent that he threatentd to
"take it out".of his opponent, Mr. Blakeslee, of
Montrose. Lest this should deter others from
taking charge of legal proceedings in this'place,
we bakten to say that he didn't do it, mad all is
quietulong the line.--Nicholson lie»z.

.

,We warn the Prosecuting, Attorney of
Wyotning;thatto his legal attainments, "Blakes-
lee of Montrpse" adds athorough knowledge
of Materia Medici", ana on that account we
judgewould be a bad customer to try conclu-

, slous-witb, in a personal quarrel.

—The borough auditors of Chester Springs
Cambria coupty, have got, themselv'es into a
peck.,ot trouble, through their-own negligence.
It 'seems, says the Johnstown Tribune, that
'their-failure to comply with the law requiring
them to publish- the annual statement of the

• 'receipts and expenditures of that
to

has
induced some the taxpayers to enter suit
against them,-and - the chances are that the fine
_which attaches to neglect of this=naturewill be
imposed. It islather rough on the auditors,

shut they should understand.their dutly proper-
ly, and then there will be no risk of this kind.
There are several boroughs and townships in

-this county where- the law is nnullity as far as
making-annual statements public, are concern-
ed, land behooves those interested to attend
to this matter, or they may likewise: suffer a

'like ordeal.
-7Orte of our exchanges thus speaks of the

. practice of sending obituary notices for publi-
catien,,and thereby strikes the nail very_square
Iy on the head : . -

•• "It is. an imposition to ask, and sheer non-
. sense to expect, the'publisher to cheerfully pub-

lish,ftee of charge, a lengthy obituary, notice.
We believe it was a:Dublin editor who qualifi-
ed this sentiment by adding that he should al-

- ways be pleased to announce the delith of his
patrons the usual brief manner. = But obit-
uary.notices; designed 'merely to advertise the
merits of the deceased, or the grief of the sur-

relatives, intereitbut a very small circle
..of readers, and.should be paid for likoany
4eitisfug niatter, It is rather cheeky to Ask'an

itor Co give 'teem for such matters, merely to
gratify the feelings or the vanity of a le* per.
soie, and without any;. bendt I•4lxh isPilPer, his
ender Ql,' 'even himself:"

SAD CALAMITY IN. HARFORD.
On Wednesday night, March 28, Robert llill

and family -retired to rest as usual. About two

o'clock one of the.girls heard a craciline noise
which arrested her attention. Ski left her bed
and upon opening a door to an unoccupied
mom found it' was all on fire. She gavean

Ularm. The family were soon safely out of the •
burning house. Ai soon as the fire broke out
of the building the light wasseen id the village
(about littlf a mile distant) when a cry c.,‘"fire"
was sent ringing through the air. Many men
hastened to the spot and gave all possible as-
sistance in removing furniture from the, burn-
ng building.
• Mt. Hill.

•

save his "prppertyhis anxlety in
from the devourint'element, ventured once.too
many times into the burning building. A
chimney falling upon him he was buried in the
fire, Energetic and .determined men labored
to get, the lifeless remains from' the burning
pile which they succeeded :in doing after an
hour of superhuman effort. . Thus in two hours
the wife was left a widow, with five. children
fatherless and homeless in a terrible cold and
blustering night. Sympathizing friends have

done all that is possible for their immediate
comfort, but a terrible blow has fallen upon
that family. "We' know not whet an hour
may bring loWi."

PERSONAL.
benate Chamber, Harrisburg,

I March 18th; 1877, f
Hox. E. 'B. HAwir.Y :—.My Dear Sir

the Montrose Republican (of March sth and
12th), a paper published in your county,ll no-
tice that a correspondent, signing himself "

assumes to pass strictures upon you, under the
guise of a regular Harrisburg correspondent.
In defense of all regular correspondents for the
press here, Idesire to say- to you and through '
you to the people you represent, that there is
none of the regular correspondents or any. who
are responsible, that have ever written one
syllable for the Montrose Republican. We
should feel ,ourselves misrepresented as live
newspaper men?, to be understood as putting
forth what purported to be "Latest news from
the State Capital," which transpired three
weeks before it, appeared bi that paper, and es-
pecially so after the same had been circulated
in that "slow coach" the Legislative Record.—
Undoubtedly the animus of the compliment you
received in the Republwan came from some
•jealousfriend you have at home. The record
which you have made at Harrisburg is open
to all who desire to: read it and no' amount of
misrepresentation can erase -or change it for
the better or worse.

Very Respectfully Yours,

We *did not intend to giVe publicity to the.
above but for the reason' that some tof our par-
ticular friends So desire it. We have never re-
ceived fair treatment from the opposite press, of
this coanty, and we had no reason to expect it
now. So far as anything that has appeared,
since E. B. Hawley has been in the Legislature,
it has given him but little concern, for he has
had the consciousness that

'

he. could hot be
more base:y misrepresented in the future, than

;
he has been in the past, and, as eretofore,l‘ll
such will only ieact to the disco fiture of his
traducers.. si

GOOD FRIDAY. • •

Last Friday was Good Friday, the anniver
sary of the crucifixion. In England and in
most countries in Europe, it is a legal holiday.
In the United • States it Is usually made so by
the Governors of States proclaiming' , 'it a fast

The N. Y. World .says ; It has had various
names—"Long Friday," trom its long religious
services and its rigorous fasting ; "Holy Fri-
day," "Stiller Freitag" by the Germans, be
cause the bells and organs are silent on that
day, and sometimes vehar-Freitag," from an
old word meaning penitence. The Greeks and
others in the East call it "the sorr9wful pasch."
In the days of the first Christian emperors all
but the worst criminals were released on this
day and exiles recalled. Before the Reforma;
tion In England several religious ceremonies
were performed on this day. Among others
was one in which a figure ot Christ was mount-

ed on acrucifix and borne round the altar by-
two priests who chanted doleful chants. Then
laying the figure on the ground they kissed its
hands and' feet with piteous sighs and tears, the
other, priests present doing the like. Then
came the people , to worship the assumedly
dead Savior, each bringing some littlf;gift,which
the.priests afterwards collected. Another cere-
mony was that of blessing the rings by the
King. A-crucifix was laid on a cushion and a
carpet before it. The King crept along the'
carpet as a token of his humility and blessed a
number of rings in a silver basin. Then the
Queen and ha ladies' id the Same. These rings
were supposed to be a certain cure for the
cramp, just as the touch of the King's hand
was 'supposed to Cure a disease called "the
K'ing's evil." In 1518Lord Berners, the transla-
tor of Froissart," wrote to Cardmal Wolsey
asking him to reserve 151:few "cramp-rings:tor
him." The custom of baking bread on 'Good
Friday is of old origin. It used to be.supposed
that bread so baked was - a specise for any ail-
ment, but particularly ..for diarihma when
broken into small pieces and soaked lfrandy
and the superstition Las remained, in a much
moderated form in the custom of baking hot

crossbuns. .In. London on Good Friday may
be heard the 'cry from street venders

One a penny buns, '
• Two a penny buns.

One a penny, two a penny,
. Hot cross buns.

One ingenious writer has connected hot cross
buns with the pagan -custom of worshipping
the Queen of Heaven with cakes, a custom
Prevalent in' ancient Mexico, 'China and other
places In Rome the services on Good Friday
are particularly solaan. It is strict fast-day.
The relics of the Passion are shown at the
basilica of the Empress Helena, Santa Croce in
Gerusalemine. At 9.=3o`i. ac. there is a Papal

,mass at StVeter's, with the chants and chorus
of -Avila ; and the.Procurer General of the

•

Conventual Minors preaChes a sermon. Then
folloWs the great service of the Adoration of
the cross, during whichare chanted the cele-
brated Impropertt of ,Palestrina. The Pope

_ ,

first 'adores the cross ;. after hint the. Oardinals
undthe rest -of the clergy in order. The true

cross is exposed in a superb reliquary of rock
crystal mounted, in silver gilt, chiselled by

Cellini. At several of the Roman chnrches are
celebrated the Tre Ore, or "Three Hmrs of the
Agony of , the Saviour," in a serraop interrupt-
ed with chants. The office ot the Tenebrai is
celebrated at St. Peter's at 3. 33 F. at.

the first lamentation being byAl.le.gri. . At 4
r. a sermon is delivered in the vast area of
the Coliseum !with the !via Con 7
seryatory-ot the A.rea.clians the day ekises with
celebrations in pro4e and verse of-the passion
and death of our Lord.

Nevertheless; public offict:s, and ,places of
business are dent open.. At Monaco—now so
celebratedfor its- gaming table, but once a place
of much political importance—it was the cus-
tom to perform a mystery pray on 'GoOdFriday
similar,to those which in our day are some-
times performed in Germany. In these the
several scenes of the trial and crucifixion of.

Christ were represented. it was played by the

members of a bAtherhood, the part of the,
Christ being taken ' by several persons—one
who drank the vinegar, another who was
scourged, and .another who borq the cross:-

Each was represented by an old man with
white' hair and ,beard clothed in scarlet robes,
a crown of, thorns, ar4 the breast painted with
vermillion to imitatedrops of blood. The four
doctors of the law ware black robes and.advo-
eates' caps, and troratime to time consulted to
gether over,a large sok, and by their gestrireS,
showed that the teit of the iaw was decisive,
and that there was no option but to condemn
Jesus. Pontius Hite, was near them, and
a Roman prefect •'dressed as a judge of the
Assize Court. Behire. this personage _a slave
walked, carrying a silver ewer,- , which he pre-
sented to the Governor, who pronounced the
words, "I wash my hands of it." Sing Herod
was also present. ,The "Colonel of Pontius,
Pilate's army' was represented, as was Peter
carrying the cock that crowed thrice, and Judas
whose part was to throw himself into his mas-
ter's arms and kis4 him. In defiance of all
chronological ,propiety, Adam and Eve were
there, dressed in the costom of. Louis XV., and
eating apples whichthelpic.ked from an orange
tree. All the reveal' scenes were presented

with like correctness. In the archiepscopal
city ofTreves the cathedral professes to possess
the coat of Christ Pr which lots were cast. It
is 'without Seam oi erabloidery, and it will be
remembered that is exhibition in 1844, with
the great pilgrimfge of that year, led to the
movement of the ."Young Catholics," headed
by Johannei Ru*. In Southern Italy there
are Lenten processhns of penitents, who wear a
long white gown covering the body, and a
high pointed hood -over the head. Holes are
cut In this for the aght, but none for breathing.
A crown of thorn! is placed on this and.a rope
round the peniteres. neck, and in this guise
they walk through, the city. In the present
day, Good Pride services often side by side
with.the entertaifments provided -for those of
the humbler classy who make this day a holi-
day. In London the yo'uthful cockney whose

resources permit, tlights to make this a day
for fishing, and the ryatal Palace at Sydenliam
is always crowded on this day, for which a
grand sacred cotrek, is usually arranged. '

THE PASSOVER..
The Jewish feastlef the Passover began a

1aundown last Weanlday evening,andcontinues
until to night. Oripnally this event was cele-
brated.with ruttch pdrip and ceremony, but lat-
terly a plainer moie has been adopted. At
present the Passove4 feast has the character of
a hallowed family feist li ong the Jews. After
solemn services fie i in all . s e synagogues,, the

head of each fanil '?:athers all of its members
under his roof top rtake of the Passover feast.
A table is sprealt, & the • centre of which is a

dish containg sypi ools in commemoration of
the institution oil th feast andof ihe Jews in
Egypt. The firit .01 these are the Matsos. or
unleaened bre , in. em.)ry of their haste in
leaving Egypt . $ en th %yr took up their dough
before it was lea ened, ~ heir kneading-troughs
being bound upi 113: the clothed upon, theft
shoulders. A bohe, commemorates the sacrifice
of the Passoverl lamb. An egg, is io teach
them however rich and prosperous they may
be, to remember hotv poor their lathers were.
Bitter . herbs ar algid to remind them of the
sufferings of thei peol)le in Egypt. A kind of
dough or paste adel of apples and other in-
gredients is to

~ iml them the labors of
the Israelites in thildirig for Pharaoh the.tretis
ure cities, Phithain an# Raainies. . Before the
feast the family eligar4 in prayers and hymns
and the head of the fimily, repeats the entire
story of the exodui. 1 ,

CorrspOpidenea.
APO (1(--1.TEMS

..-,-,AGKNO.WLEDGEiII.E4T;

Daniel Hand has ren\ed his farm to his
brother Edward.,

,

Michael Hefferon, our hampion horseman,
owns one .six-year-old th t weighs 1470 Rts.

t\lStewart Currier hat ren d thp Cooper-farm,
formerly:owned by his brot er, deceased. -

Timothy Butler recently urehased the farm
• known as the Reagan fa . Consideration
$3,000. .

ttleMeadeure, is
, iLI this, town,

Joseph Beebe, formerly cif, ;
going to work- his father's to
this season. -

One of our; Curk Hill boys rives a pair of
matched blacks to Choconnt casionully, be-
ing attracted there by. a nice yo g lady. .;

D. J. Cronin of this, place ha taken to him-
self a helpmate, in the person of liss—Fiely of
Choconut the marriage' &arena y. took place
at St. Joseph's on the 17th inst., onducttd by
Father Lally. ik H.

March `....-14th 1877.

(2!The: second year's pastoral r ation ~ -with
rairdale charge. has been. so easant the
people have place(' us tind'er, such hligotions,
that we desire in ;this manner to m a grateful
aeknowledgemeni.

The general an ,arenerous response to solid-

Cations for 'needed improvernents on parsonage
property, the vacationgrinted and gifts. rivate-
ly bestowed all. through the year were fully ap-
preciated. But. 'the donation -visits we would
now notice. •

Fairdale led off, and - early, in,thei winter the
church was the :scene` of. a. .gathering—,to all
pleasant,—to ;us projitable. Next Fair Hill
Come in for t. chance and - a central lccatiori
was provided ) by Air. and Mrs IL B. Conklin
kindly granting %the use,:;of their residence.
Here was evinced a warm interest sOcially'aud
substantially. •

Finfilly,.rorest Lake, ftled 6. claim, and in ac
cepting the gratuitous oiler Made by the gentle-
manly proprietors of the New Grange Ball in
13ircharciville, a superb place was procured.
Here our friends of that and adjacent.congre-
tions met to participate The brain as well aa,
body received refreshments, for by consent ,of

the friends, Much music, both vocal_and instru-.
-mental, and a literary treat was furnished. It_
was *unanimously pronounced a friendly and

fin,ancta( Success. The receipts o f "-these three,
visits," with some persOnal presents recelited,
net the ltaudiome stun of two hundred dollars.
To all donors do we .render heart-felt thanks,
andan 46surance of prayerful remembrance.

To niention. the result of reviiiils held at .
Fair Hill and sorest Linke would gratify many
inquirers. To the honor and praise •of the ,
Saviour, we state that eighty- Six penitents
presented theniselves'at the altar, and a goodly
proportion of them ,prohmed saving faith..
" /liaise Godfrem whom all blessings

Idtas. N. E. Biwa-tut:L.
Fairdttle, Pa., April, `,3,1877.

RHINEY CREEK ITEMS.
REsans. EDrroas has been some. time

since Old Rhiney Creek;has been represented
in the DEMOCRAT.

•

M. Allen talks of going west
MisEi C: Fish has quite'recovered.
Mrs. Anna chalker. Vs very feeble.
Mrs. D. A. Worden ialetting better.
Simon Knapp intendsto gowest next month
Tressa Bellantine isgoing to teach our schoo

this summer.
C. Butts.has MOyed On S. Allen's farm, and

will do the work this coming:pear...
Mrs. H. H. Roe is still confined by a stroke

of paralysis.
S. it)bbins has a situation at the Cranda

House, in Binghamton.: •
H. P. Knapp is `making quite a change in his

choice stock of dairy cows. -

Wm. Wilber now drives a fine span ofhorses
instead of his fornier &ow ox team.

Milo Travis is drawink lumber to erect for
himself a new dwelling house this coming year.
Success to Milo. ,

laza. Ann Allen wife of Solomon Allen passed
away to the spirit land after nearly a year of
suffering on a bed of= sickness.

E. Chalker has returned home after an cab-
senciof six months,,. and W. Fish after an ab
sence of three months.

• Ansel Roe has lost fine cow and yearling
both dying very suddenly. Sickness abounds to
quite an extent among cows.

J. Robbins is still confined to. his room;
where he has been for ,more than three months
with-the typhoid fever and.various other com
plaints.

E. Roe and J. Wilhur are the two heaviest
men on :this creek, The weight of each being-
over 200 lbs. ,

D. A. Worden has taken. 700 tons of WA to
peel and deliver, at thetannery , of H. C. Knight
& Co. and expects soon to move his family into
the woods and commence the work.

Business is dull 'and some are talking of ap-
plying to the town for a supply to keep the
wolf .irom the door.'FLo.

WRYSTONE ACADEMY.
EDITORS DEIKOCItiT :—School closed at the

Academy last Tuesday,, for a vacation of six
days, and no doubt both students and teachers
will relish the change, as the past term has
been the longest one' of the year, having con-
tinued Sixteen weeks. The examinations com-
menced last Friday, and continued Monday and
Tuesday; interspersed-.

_
with: declamationsand

music.
Friday evening a literary entertainment was

given at the church; consisting• of original ora-
-.lions by the following young men I. F. I3odle,
South Eaton, D. A. Capwell, Faetoryville,
N. Gardner, Factoryville,R. P. Gibbs,Bentnton,
James Leighton, Huraphreyville, George Oater
hout,- Tunkhannnck, W. E. Osterhout, Tunk-
hannock, V. E. Preiost, Russell V. I.
Prevost, Russell Hill, 5..31, Reynolds, Fatetpry-
ville, Frank G. Smith,Waverly, Peter S. te,
Clifford. ' :

In thesnorations, the ability to-thilak clearly,
and speak well, .were: combined, in a degree
rarely seen in a class of student&

Monday evening s- koncert was given by the
Academy Glee Club.% IV was -conducted by.
Prot. C. B. Denman,. assisted by. Mr. C. F.
Whittemore, of Scranton. An -admission fee
of 25 cents was..charied for the benefit of the
Acadeiny, and notwithstanding the , weather
was_unfavorable, a - large limber were In at-.
tendence., It wasno, less a'success musically
than financially. ••

Tuesday evening was set apart for a contest
in reading between the young ladies. The fol
lowingsrethe names of those who participated. :
Bowline' Brown, Hopbottom, Rena WPM),
..FactOryville,Lillie l3rundage. Fieetville.-Nettie
Capwell,Fe.ctoryville, Martha Decker, Dixon,
Lucy Gerould, Smithfield, Lizzie Honeywell,
Cold Water, Mich.; May Howe,. La Plume, Eva
Keeler, Keelersburg„ Mary Leighton, Hum-
phreyville, Sadie Miller, Clifford, Nellie Quick.
Lynn, AnabelRead, Factoryville, Minnie Rey-
nolds, Josie Rivenburg,. Clifford,
DOra.Seanins. Factoryville- Nettie Sisson, 1:41Plump)Maggie Stlitz Brush ValleyiLottie Stone'
Friendsville, Nina Streeter, White HaVeniand

, 'Martha
Notwithstanding the very bad weather, the

'people, turned, brit On this _occasion in larger
numbers than on any previous evening" end el.
though. the enteitaWnent was lont no one

seemed in a_hurry for the end and at the close
otthe otherreadinge,, Mrs. - "Tatou Was calledupon, whoread n ivery humctrous, ,as well m
instructive selection entitled "Martyrs."

It Is not Yet known- who
prizes but public, opinion see]

of Miss Eva Keeler or. Miss Jo
March 30;1877'

111 receive the
s tp be in fivor

ießivenburg.
0.

;:D rr±a
amuNds---WoopwailD-- • '. the M. E, par,

nonage in Mount Pleasant, March 21, by Rer.B. F. Wright, T. H. Jennings land Ably, Wood,
ward, both of Harmony, . 5 1191141:lett county
Pa.

Ross--HOLLENI3ACK--111 ,7ookdale, March28, by Rev. P. S. Brewster, Franklin W. Ro ss
and Sarah A. Iclollenback, all bf Liberty, Bs.

X)oath

Buowx—'Of puerperal inani , 31elrose,
Harmony' tOWnship, Pa., Muth 20,`1877, Lama
W. eldest daughter of H. )L ! Webster, and
wile of Edward C. prown, a_ .dpa years:

VEGETINE.
VEGETINE has never f.ttled to

tone and strength to the system d
effect a cure. giviee
billtated by dieeate°

SHE RESTS

Sotrrn POLAND Idx., Oct., 11, 181'6.
Ms. 11.R. STEviris : i-

itDear Sir—l have been sick tw 1 ears, with the liver
complaint, and daring that tim , ve taken a great
many different kinds of medicints at none of them
old meany good..Iwas restless ig_hts and ban no ap.

1petite. Since taking the Vegeti e, 1.,rest well and rel-
ish ray food. Can recommend th Negetbie for wind it,
has done for me. Yours Iteepe tinily, i

above. i
I._ hERT'RICKER

Witness of the above. . i
Mr. Geo. M. Vance, Medford, .

1

1
, VEGETINIE.
'Thousands will bear testimony (and do it voluntary)

that Vegetine is the beat medic a; compound yet placed
before thepublic for renovatingd purifying the blooderadicating all humors, impuriti s or poisonous nue•

tions from the system, invigorat • and strengthening111the system debilitated by dire e; in fact; it is, as
many havecalled it, "The Great ealthRestorer."

SAFE AND URE.
'Mn. H. H. STIVERSI :

In 1812your Vegetine was sec mmended to me, and
yielding to the persuasions of a riend, I consented id'
try it. At the time. I was suffe ing from general de-
bility and nervous prostrations, superinduced by over-
Work and irregular habits. Its.strengthening and ea•
rative properties seemed to affect my debilited system
from thefirst dose, and under its persistent use I rapid.
ly recovered, gaining more, than,usual health and good
feeling. Since then I havenot 'hesitated to give Vetetine my most unqualified indorsement as being a sate,
sure and powerful agent in promoting health and res-
toringthe wasted system to nevi lifeand energy. Yeg.
etine is the only medicine I usej and' as long as I live Inever expect to find a better okts.Yours truly. U. CLARK.

. 120 Monterey treet, Allegheny, Pa.

VEGETIINE.
Ve"..44ns thoroughly eradicates everykind of humor.

and restores the entire system to a healthy condition,
Tae following letter from Hey& G. W. Mansfield,

formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Hyde Purk,"and at present field inLowell, must con.
vinesevery one who reads this letter of the wondertni
curative qualities of Vegetine a it thorough chime
and pnrifyer of the blood :

HTDB Paait M 'se.,Feb. 15,1876.
MR. H. R. STEYRNB :

Dear ,Sir—Abont ten years ago y health Lille!
`hr It the depletir site psia,wrong!. &lie depleting sffects 2.yopecpsia ; nearly
year later I was attacked by typhoid fever in its worts
form, it. settled in my back and took the form of
large deep-seated abscess, which was ftftgen monthebs
gathering. 1 had twe earg.ical;operations, by the beet
skill. in the State but received no permanent cure. I
suffered great pain at times and was constantly weak.
ened by a profuse discharge. I'also lost pieces of bone
at different times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years. till May,lsl,
when a friend recommended me to go toyour officeand
talk with you on the virtnesi of Vegetine..I did to,
and by your kindness passed through your manufactory
noting the ingredients, ete.. by which your remedy it
produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some'confidence in
Vegetine.Ip commenced taking, it soon alter. but felt worse
from its effects ; still I persevered and soon felt suss
benefiting me in other respect*. Yet I did not seethe
result I desired,till I had taksn it faithfully for a little
more than a year, whet' the difficulty in the backs"'
cured, and l'or nine months I have enjoyed the bold
health. .

I have in that time gains twenty-five pounds ot
flesh, being heavier than ever before in my life, and
was never more able to perforib labor than now.

During the past few weeks VI bad a scrofulous swel
lugasiargeas my fist gathe on another part ofal
body.
I took Vegetine faithfully

with the enrface in a month.
nd it removed it 101 l
I think I should btu

o sooner if I had taken
me accustomod toIntl.

been cured or my main tronb
larger doses, afterkitiv:ng bec.
Sects.

Let your patrons troubled :,ith scrofula or kidney
disease understand that it to es- time to cure ehrrnit
diseases, and' if they will pa iently take Veg,etinc,it

in my judgment,cure them.
' • With great obligatioas I am,

Your's,_ very truly,
O. W. MANSFIELD,

Pastorof the Methodist E, Ciurch.
Prepared :by H. R. STEVENS, Boston.

VEGETINE J 9 'TOLD 131 DRUGGI STS.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
• OF AN EXTRA FAR3i.

On Thursday, Aprit, 5, 1877, at 10 o'clock L

.1:: rn.. on the premises, by virtueof an orderof the
Court of Common Pleas of Susquehanna county,

teme.directed, as assignee rf S. F. Lane, in trunt,fni
the benefit of his creditors, I will offer for sale at nilt•
lie auction the farm of saidLane, viz

All thatpiece of land situate in New Milfordton.
ship, bounded and described as follows, to wit . 01
the north by land of Mrs. James Sherman and ED
Park, east by lands ofD. C. Ainey and W. C. Hendrick
eolith by lands of Ezra Beebe, and en the west bY
of M. Moffart and David Summers, containing Oct
180act es, 150 improved. Said fa-m is in a fin?, state a
cultivation,with first class buildings, dwelling bow,
barn, &c.; all new within six years and in good order;
an abundance of excellent fruit ; well watered i

• bandt
to market, In a good nelehborhood, and has all
vantages to make it one of the best and most destrabl
farms in the county. '

TERMS :—sBoo down on day ••"f"sale ; $3OO on
confirmation, and the balance 1•year thereafter mil
interest, to be secured by drat lien on real estate other
than the estate sold. .

THOMAS RODGERS,' Assignee of S. F. Lane.
March 211,11 14 •

VOR
A house, 'barn, and hit, On Main street. in

ford Village, now used as a hotel.
This property is in the centte of the business p:

the town, will be sold cheap. WILLIAM GOO%
Ilarterd, Mareb 28,1877,

ADMI_NISTRATOJthe estate'of Jane Atdead. Lettere of administra
ing been grantee to the an
ing saideltate are requeste
naent, and all persons huvin
are requested- to present the

A.,
13-1

,"S NOTICE.-
[.. strol4,.r, _late of 3101
ioninthe mild esuat
ereigned. ail pertom
to make immediate
o'alms againstsaidc

• without delay.
.
BULLARD,AdminigratorMarch %% ell.

PIM
___

,

• LES.,
pe for preparing 3 010
remove' TAN, PRECNIO,
caving -the etan Eoft.ekir
tractions for producing *
a bald head Or tiMOOth fiCf

BOX 5121. No. 5 Wool
`.s

I will malt(Free) the rec
VegetableBalm that wllliPIMPLES ftWI BLOTGIIES,

and beautiful.; and alto I
luxuriant growth of hair o
Address Bell. Vandelt &
st.„ N. Y. ,

EIIRQRS
A OIiIsITLEMAN who e

• Ilk one Debility. Prez:nate'of youthrul Indiscretion w Ihumanity, aend free to all,
fraction for malting the

was cored. SufrarOra wig
cli is:eXtierleuee Call dode'ece. • -

JOliw oaD

IP YOUTH.
I

"

tiered for years trim Nertr "DtC4Y. Ulid tlil the eg. viii
n, far: the Nike of ioffer l

.need it.. the recites :
...ituplo. remedy by which y
,ing to profit by the advl
'Y addressing in'perfec cieti

11x 1:4
li9 Cedar:St, New Yolk.


